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Starview’s new Economical Table Top Skin Packaging Machine is ready for
market.

MSP-1824 Table Top Skin Packaging Machine shown
with (left) and without (right) optional floor stand
We have had numerous requests over the years for a very low cost Manual Skin Packaging Machine for
18” x 24” skin boards. We have designed and manufactured a machine to meet this need. The table top
MSP-1824 sells for under $5000.00 US delivered. A floor stand and mechanical film slitter are optional.
This new skin packaging machine is an economical alternative to our full featured SP Series floor models.
This machine with a full warranty and freight paid to any contiguous USA destination is more cost
effective than used units.
The MSP-1824 operates from 208-220 volts single phase and does not require compressed air. Skin film
is a standard 26” width and enters the machine from the rear. The film clamping frame has double gas lift
cylinders for operator ease and safety.
The new MSP brochure that covers the MSP-1218 and MSP-1824 has now been posted on our website
in the skin packaging section. A complete Specification / Quotation is available on request.

Starview’s CD-ROM set for 2009.
Starview’s 2009 CD-ROM sets were mailed out during the Holidays. Everyone should have received
these by now. If you did not receive your copy or need additional sets please notify us and we will
provide them.
As always, we welcome your input about how we can add or modify the content of the CD set for the next
version. Your comments and suggestions should be addressed to Steve Bates.

Starview’s exhibit at MD&M West 2009.
Just a reminder, if you are attending any of the shows at the Anaheim Convention Center such as
WestPack or Plastech please visit with us in the MD&M Hall. We are located just adjacent to the Medpak
Pavilion.

Let Starview assist your customers with machines designed to make the total manufacturing
process more effective. Contact one of our sales staff for packaging solutions to help your
customers reduce cost and stay competitive.
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